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JV JS IF S SUMMARY.

-Gold clo6e4 in New York yesterday at 33.
-Cotton in New York was quiet at 28$c;

«ales 1800 bales.
-Major Charles O. Rogers, principal proprie¬

tor of the Boston Journal, is dead.
-Miss Van Lew, of Richmond, has decided

that her proper title is postmaster and not

postmistress.
-The aurora borealis was very brilliant

northward. The telegraph Unes were much
interrupted.
-Count Bism J rck's two sons are io enter the

army. One is to join the King's Hussars at
Bonn, and tho other the Lancers, now garri¬
soned st Hanover.
-In nearly all the North Fehleswig Parishes

the Prussian Government has substituted Ger¬
man for Danish Clergymen, and the Danes ab¬
stain from ch arch-jr oin g in consequence.
-Green peas, shipped from Charleston, S.

C., were sold in New York last Saturday at
from 17 to 7 25 per bushel;. and lettuce from
Savannah, sold in New York for $5 50 per bbl,
-Let ns not despair of the Bepnhlic.. The

Imperialist, a journal established io New York
not long since to advocate a monarchic?!' form
of government for this country, has died for
want of support.
-Thoren? to be & sharp struggle between

Chicago and San Francisco for the trado of

Idabo, Montana, Utah and the While Pine re¬

gion-a trado likely to add largely to tho wealth
of the city that succeeds in controlling it.
-The spirit photographers aro undergoing

a criminal prosecution in New York. It will
be remembered that they pretended to furnish,
the picture of a deceased friend, whose shad¬

owy resemblance invariably appeared at the
shoal".. r of the sitter, butVas produced by or¬

dinary scientific means. They declined to

answer to thc indictment.
-Don Piatt bas suddenly become a trifle

acidulated in his re narks upon Grant. Per¬
haps that " little business which occupied just
ten minutes" did'nt turn out happily. At any
rate, this is a bit of his recent sarcasm : "The

bold, direct way in which Grant incited to bis
Cabinet the men who had mado him handsome

presents, and lien put all his relatives in of¬
fice, took fro ul the transaction any suspicion
of a wrong intent. It was onjy laughable."
-Commander F. S. Fillebrown, of tho

United States steamer Narragansett, reports
under date of the 7th, instant, from Havana,
th» particulars of tw.i passengers, Cubans,
having been taken out of the American schoon¬
er Lizzie Major, ton leagues from the coast of

-Qafca haJüuJAaááif^ frifnií» Fm-naudo Oat.nl i-
ca, ana imprisoned. The two persons were

named D. Santiago A. Anible and Don Ramon
Y. Raivas. It seems that they took passage
in the Lizzie Major at ^avana forNew Orleans.
The schooner touched t Remedios, took in
a cargo, and sailed on the 26th of March fer
her destination. She was boarded the same

day by the Spanish frigate, as above stated.
The prisoners were carried back to Remedios
and incarcerated. One of them is a lad of
about ten years of age. They were visited in
prison by Mr. Stone, United States Consular
agent at that point, who made a demand on

the Commandant of the Province for their re¬

lease; who did not feel authorized to release
thora, without orders from his superiors. The
«ase having been made known to Mr. Hall,
United States Consul General at Havana, he
bas brought it to the attention of the Captain
General of Cuba, who has ordered a thorough
investigation to be made, .'ho ground of the
arrest is said to be that the names of the pas¬
sengers were not on the manifest of the
schooner.
-The foreign Dominations as a whole are

Haid to be very UQsatisfactory to the 8enate,
although party fealty will secure their confir¬
mation. Mr. Jay's assignment to Vienna is
regarded as a first-rate second-rate sort of com¬

pliment, and his friends are the reverse ot well

pleased, except as to the small thankfulness
with which commensurate favors are received.
.Mr. Jay bas amassed a large fortune, and has

acquired the reputation of a good deal of cul¬
ture. Moreover, he directly r< presents a deal
of subscription and the whole of the Loyal
League. His claims were rated high, and they

. are felt not to have been duly rewarded. The

aupersedure of Henry Sanford at Brussels by
the unknown J. Bussell Jones, of Illinois,made
great consternation in tho Senate. "Who is
-Jones?" took the place of the conundrum,
.*rWho.is Borie?" and in every instance it was

given np. There is a likelihood of Pile de-
C&ntag to go to Venezuela. Clay, to Liberia,
and Bassett, to Hayti, are two negroes, one of
Louisiana and the color of au old saddle; the
other of Philadelphia and a genuine black.
They are said to be men of ability and wealth.
The nomination of ex-Senator John S. Z. Car¬
lisle, of West Virginia, to be minister-resident
at Stockholm, is to Radicals a decided surprise,
to say thc least. He is regarded as a cautious
conservative, and bis party status can be un¬

derstood from tho fact that bo was a fair Demo¬
crat while senator from that State. Governor
Cnrtin's going to St. Petersburg is commented
upon merely as a proximate initiation of his¬
tory.
-The Philadelphia press gives the following

account of the experiments on the body of
Gerald Eaton, who was hanged last week for
morder: Arrangements were made by the
friends of the condemned to have an effort
made to resuscitate tho body. Accordingly, a

committee appointed for the purpose were in
waiting at the prison at the time of the execu¬

tion, and the body, wrapped in blankets, was

brought to the university. The drop was four

feet; tbe cord around bis neck was a small one.

He hang by his neck thirty minâtes, and there
-were sis,..s ot life only four minutes after the

drop. Ten minutes after being cut down, he
was placed upon the table in the amphitheatre,
the time elapsing from the execution being
forty-four minutes. Six ounces of whiskey
were injected into tho bowels, and one gallon
of pore oxygen gas was forced into the lungs,
and a powerful galvanic buttery applied to tho
medalla oblongata and the pit ct the stomach.
At the same time tho tongue was withdrawn
from the month, and the body turned from side
io side, after the method of Marshall Hall, for
.artificial respiration. In four or five minutes a

marked change occurred in the countenance;
the chest gradually expanded, the eyes opened,
one arm was drawn np, and, by meant of a

stethoscope, contractions and dilatations of tl
heart wero distinctly heard. So evident wc:

thc sizos of lifo (hat his friends exulted ov

thc fact that ho really lived. Another gallon
oxygon was introduced into thc lungs, and tl
battery was charged so that the cur entpass«
thc entire length of the spine, and the arti
dal respiration continued. For a few momen
thv signs of life increased, but in a short tin
disappeared. Nitrous oxido gas was inject«
into ihe lungs by an artificial opening into tl
trachea, made by Professor Duffee, but sll
no purpeso, and at the expiration of one hoi
and twenty-five minutes tbe experiment cease
and tbe body was banded over to the friend
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Tbe Ever Faithful Isle.

The Cuban insurrectionists have, aocon

inr; to the New York Tribune, become ma

tere of at least three-fifths of the area

the Island of Cuba, and from the same rel
able source we learn that the control of tl
Spaniards over the remainder is in jeej
ardy. The insurrectionists have an orgai
ized semi-military government, supporte
by an army of forty thousand men in tl
field, which could easily be doubled in nun
bers if arms and equipments could be hat

This sounds well, and is echoed and ri

echoed by the metropolitan and provincii
press. It is a fine thing surely to sympathi;
with a nation struggling to be free. There
a flattering unction in the reflection that eac
public meeting and each leading article
a blow on the side of liberty. And in vie
of the historic fact that the American Rac
ical is an ingenuous and disinterested mo:

tal, who has never oppressed others or tie
thongs to the whip of military tyranny,
is pleasant to hear these cries of sympath
with Coba and with Crete, these appeals t

the government to recognize the Cuba
rebels, all these hints that the officers c

the United States should wink at the expe
anions which are being fitted oat to ai>

struggling Coba. It is true that Cuba is

province of Spain, and that, according t

international law, the United States havi

not one tithe of the right to recognize thi

Cubans as belligerents that England ant

France had to recognize the Confedera!*
Slates. But who cares now for principle
Who cares for the right or the wrong of i
when the question is to unshackle the hu

man race, and at one fell swoop establisl
unqualified negro equality ?
This is the secret of the friendliness 0

the Northern Radicals to the Cuban insur
rectionists. The Democratic presses giv<
the insurrection their support because the]
know that the Spaniards ire treating theil
prisoners, and those who are euspeoted 0

giving countenance to the rebellion, with t

bloody brutality which no Valley raider 01

spoon peculator could surpas?; and also

perhaps, because they are willing that th<
Gem of the Antilles should fall into the laj
of the Union, so that the Radicals may have s

new and distant field in whioh to practice thc
arts of profitable reconstruction. But thc
anchor whioh prevents the Radical ship
from breaking away from its moorings ie
what the Tribune calls the "moral value"
of the unmistakable position whioh thc
uuoans nota in taking as their purpose "thc

"policy of emancipation and fall enfran¬
chisement of all their oit ¡zens. "

We of the South had thought that a Car¬
olina cotton field was an earthly paradise
when oompared with a Coban sugar plan¬
tation, and we have, so far, no great
faith in the moral value of emancipation
coupled with the right to vote. The freed¬
men of the South have shown no capacity
for self-government, and have fallen a prey
to the oily tongues and winning ways of the
political negro traders. Southern freed¬
men were, at the time of their emancipa¬
tion, more intelligent and more capable of

improvement than are the Cuban negroes,
and yet the Southern freedmen are very far
from being able to take good care of them¬

selves/ or to make just laws for the benefit
of themselves and others.

It seems, however, that there ia a virtue
in ignorance. Because he was illiterate
and dull, the Southern negro reoeived the

highest privileges whioh a man may enjoy.
There was to be security for himself in his
very want of knowledge, and security for
others in his very stupidity. There has
been some little jarring of the machinery,
some sign that a fool who possesses power
may soon become a knave. But the Radi¬
cal phrty is a party of great moral ideas,
and th9 more besotted and barbarous the
Coban negroes may be, the more will Radi¬
calism applaud the revolution whioh dares
to Bet them free.
We have of course no fondness for Spain;

but on the other hand we cannot but feel
that Cuba might be more prosperous under
the yoke of Spain than under the role of
half a million negroes enjoying the right
to hold office and the right to vote. What
we desire is the freedom of Cuba, not its
subjection to the role of the. negro; and
we fear that the Cubans, in bidding high
for Radical sympathy, forget what is nec¬

essary for their own safety, and embrace
on unnatural doctrine whioh, if persevered
in, will debase them and their people, and
lead to the speady ruin of thc "Ever Blessed
"Isle."

The South Carolina Central Railroad.

We print, this morning, the proceedings
of a public meeting, held in Manning, on

Monday last, to take into consideration the
building of the railroad from Gourdin's to
Sumter, of whioh we have spoken more

than once before.
The meeting seem to have taken a practi¬

cal view of the business before them, and
we presóme that by the time of the adjourn-
ed meeting, to be held next month, the
oommittee will have made substantial pro¬
gress in obtaining subscription! to the cap¬
ital of the road. They who cannot sub
scribe money can subscribe land. They
who cannot give either money or land eau
lake contracts for grading, ditching, or

famishing sills and ties, payment to be
made in sto~k.
We believe that the road will be of great

benefit to Chaxleston, aB well as to the dis¬
tricts through which it passes and to the
Northeastern Railroad. We hope, there¬
fore, that it will be encouraged on all sides
and receive a hearty and Liberal support.

Kevlews.

PREHISTORIC NATIONS; or Inquiries Concerning
some ot' tho Great Peoples and Civilizations
of Antiquity, and their Probable Relations
to a still Older Civilization of the Ethiopians
or Cushites of Arabia. By uno. D. Baldwin,
A. AI. New York : Harper& Brothers. Charles
tou : Holmes' Book House.
Mr. Baldwin has undertaken a difficult task-

the construction of a history from the legends,
idolatries and monuments of the primeval
nitione. In that vast cloud-land, where tho
morning light of civilization arose and whence
its magical rays have not yet wholly disap¬
peared, ho undertakes to distinguish reality
from romance. He believes that in the Cush¬
ites be has discovered tho first world explorers,
or at least tho first world conquerors-the art¬
ists of the antique rock sculptures and the

cyclopean walls, the priests from whom Egypt
derived its inspiration, tho circumnavigators
of Africa, tho metal workers of Spain and
Britain, the teachers of the Ase of Bronze,
whoso traditions and even whoso arts still
linger in the Indi.a Archipelago, in Arabia, in
the heart of Africa, and among tho lonely
valleys of Pern. The author's confideace in
his theory is boundless, and his industry in

collecting corroborative facts is equal to his
enthusiasm. The result is a volume oracular,
garrulous, entertaining-intolerant of Ushor
and orthodoxy, deferential to Renan, and ro¬

mantic aud scientific incredulity. Unfortu¬
nately, the facts in the volume are selected,
not sifted. Any authority bas value which
supports the theory of the book; thus Diodo-
rus Siculus is allowed to testify to events
which occurred before the bounding of Baby¬
lon. Mr. Baldwin has endeavored to repro¬
duce the primordial past after a method which
casts contempt upon the well established prin¬
ciples of historical criticism. He has not trav¬

ersed much ground; he has collected many cu¬

rious antiques; bathe mu3t strike deeper if
he would bring to fight the buried secret of
the ages.

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, at the meet¬

ing held yesterday, authorized the Presi¬
dent, Robert Mure, Esq , to appoint ten

delegates to represent the Chamber in the

Commercial Convention, which meets in

Memphis on May 18th. The objects of the

Convention have already been published
and explained in TUE NEWS.

Jnänranff.
THE CAROLINA

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF MEMPHIS, TEJESSEE.

M. J. WICKf, PreFident
VT. F. HOYLE, Secretary.

THI8 PÖBELT SOUTHERN INSTIlUflON BE¬
GAN business September 1st, 18GT, and issuod over

2200 Policies in Its first eighteen month«.
Capital. $-400,000
Accumulation», over.$500,000

Sub-agents wanted throughout the State.
R. J. MAGILL, General Agent.

Np. 63 Broad-itreet
Dr. J. S. MITCHELL, Medical Examiner.
April! 5 '. th st ulm o

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF

ISTHW YORH.

ASSETS.83,500,000

JAMES B. BETTS,
AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

No. 34 BROAD-STREET.
April 12 C

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA.
A PURELY MUTUAL. WESTERN AND

SOUTHEUN LIFE INSURANCE
SOCIETY.

OFFICE OF CHARLESTON DEPARTMENT,
No. 40 BROAD-STREET.

Net Assets of this Department Invested
In thia Community,

THIS ASSOCIATION WAS ORGANIZED ON THE
22d of June last, on'y nine months ano, and bas al¬

ready secured an annual revenue from premiums on
existing policies of nearly $500,000 (Five Hun
dred Thousand Dollars). Its new business for the

month of December was $72,393 36, insuring the
amount of $1,167,000. Its new business for the
month of January was $86,021 71, insuring tb*

amount of $1,649,00«.
One month's business being greater than that done

by the largest and wealthiest Life Insurance Compa¬
nies In ihr United States during the entire first

year oí. their existence.
The Association was first started by tho most

wealthy and influential citizen« of St. Louis, for
tho purpose of changing the current of Life Insur¬
ance and Life Insurance capital from the East to
the West and South, and as Its plan ia liberal and

just to every section, State and district, thc wealthy
men of the West and Sou-h generally are insuring
their lives in it, to the exclusion of other companies.
This is shown b f the fact that tho policies issued

during the months of December and January are of
an averange amount of $7,368 42, drawing an aver¬

age annual premium of $418 20.
Tho fargeet avengo attained by any other compa¬

ny in tho United States is about $40.0 to each poli¬
cy, whllo the average size of all policies existing in
this country ls only about $2500.
These facts speak for themselves.

Officers.
H. G. LOPER, President (Cashier People's Nationnl

Bank).
W. GEO. GIBBES, Vice-president (W. G. Whildon k

Co.)
E. E. JENKINS, M. D" Medical Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. STEELE (of North, Steele & Wardell.)
0. IRVIN WALKER (Walker, Evans & Cogswell.)
G. W. AlMtR, Druggist.
H. T. PEAKE, General Superintendent South Caro-

lina Ratlroal.
C. F. PANKNIN, DrugBlst.
JAS. E. SPEAR. Jeweller.
D. H. SILCOX, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.

N. P. CARTER, Secretary and Agent,
March 20 lyr No. 40 Broad-street.

Wets tn ganfernptrg.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR TUE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN BaNBRUPICY.-IN
RE. PETER M. JORDAN, BANKRUPT, üX PARTE
JAMES Mi BROWN, ASSIGNEE.-Notice is
hereby given that all Creditors hold ¡mr Liens
on the Estate of PETER M. JORDAN, a Bankrupt,
must prove their Liens before JULIUS C. CAR¬
PENTER, Esq., Registrar in Bankruptcy, at his
office. No 72 Broad street, In the City ot Charleston,
on or befire the TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF APRIL,
inst.
By order of Hen. George S. Bryan, Judge of the

District Court of the United States for the District
of South carolina. JAMES M. BROWN,
April 3_e3_Assignee.

IN THE DISTKICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR IEE DItfTRICl

OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-IN BANKRUPICÏ.-
IN RE. WILLUM I. OARTER, BANKRUPT, EX
PARTE JAMES M. BROWN, ASSIGN KE.-Notice ls
hereby given that ah Cr. ditora holding Liena on the
Estât . or WILLIAM I. CARTER, a Bankrupt, must
prove their Liena before JULIUS C. CARPIENTES,
Esq., Registrar in Bankruptcy, at his office, No. 72
Broad-street, in the City of UbarleBtoD, on or before
the TWXNTT-SIXTH DAT OF APRIL, ini-t.
By order of Hon. Geo. s. Bryan, Judge of tho Dis¬

trict Court of the United States for thc District of
South Carolina. JAMES M. BROWN,
April 3 a3 Assignee.

T^T 1 1« Li I A M VAN WY CK ,

(LATE OE SOUTH CAROLINA,)
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

No. »9 Wall-street, New York,
ROOM No 12.

April C imo

manta.
117ASTRO, A KICK TflRESHBR Füll
»V a Louisiana îîlce Plantation. Any one having a

secoud-hutid machine and de*lt*'Ca of telling it, may
And a purchaser by addressing thc undersigned,
?with particulars as tö pnce, capacity, where located,
sizp of eugine required tu drive it, kc. For further
particulars, inquire uf G. W. LOGAN, Broad-street,
or address by mail, GEO. W. LOGAN, Jr., Factor
and Commission Mcichant, No. 24 Union street, New
Orleans. sw6April 17

WANTED, AGESTS.-W*. WISH TO
employ energetic Agents (male and female) to

canvass for our new picture, "LOST CAUSK.'-' Good
agents are now making trou: $15 to $20 pr r day by
thc sale of this rare work of art. Any lady depend¬
ing oe her own exei fions for support will find this a
very profitable and attractive ousincs. Th's new
and beautiiul picture bus received thc commendation
ol the press and public wherever shown, and espe¬
cially lrom the survivors of the late sinwglo. Sam¬
ple copies ol this picture will be sent on receipt of
tb« price, S3. For particulars address FITCH ft
LINDSEY, Publishers. No. 75 Fourth-street, Louis-
yille, Kv._ «April 17

EMPLOYMENT.-TKJ1 DOLLARS A
day and constant employment guaranteed to

every man and woman in w«ntof work, in a light,
honorable and profitable business. Great induce¬
ments offered. Descriptive circulars free. Address

JAMES C. RAND ft CO.,
March 13 s3mos Biddeford. Me.

WANTED, A MIDDLE-AGED GER¬
MAN WOMAN, to do the cooking and gen-

eral housework. Apply at No. 21 LEGARE-sTBEEr.
AprU IC 3*
-

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A PAIR OF
HANI SOME FLATED CANDELABRA, (old

fashioned shape) with lour or more lights, and with¬
out pendants. For a suitable pair a fair price will
be given. Address "M. M.," care ofTHE NEWS OF¬
FICE, stating price and where the articles can be

st en. April 15

WANTED, A SMALL COLORED GIRL
to assist in nursing a child. None need ap

ply unless weH recommended. Apply at THE rtEWS
OFFICE._April 15

WANTED TO 111 lt K, LA KOKI-: lt S TO
GO IN THE COUNTRY a short dis'anco from

the city. Apply to JOHN M. BRYAN, No. 22
Gadsden-strcet, opposite West Point Mills, or to J.
P. UBYAN, New Road station. S. and 0. B. R 18
miles from this ci ry. April 15

ASITED, A GERMAN GIRL TO DO
Housework. Apply at BOOKSTORE, No. 161

King street. 2_April 15

SOUTHERN S KL L KI I ICS WAftTED.-
Mobiie and Ohio Sterling and Interest Bonds,

Memphis and Little Bock bfrst Mortgage Bends,
Soutu Carolina Railroad sixes and Sevens, Montgom¬
ery and Euiaula Railroad Bonds, (endorsed by Ala¬
bama,) Mississippi Central Railroad First and Second
Mortgage Bonds. Address WM. B. UTLHY ft GEO.
W. DOUGHERTY, No. ll Wall-street, New York.
April 10_lm»
WANTED, FIRST-CLA>S TICAVKL-

LING SALESMEN in every State. Good
wages or a liberal per cent, and steady employment.
Address, with stomp, B. F. HOWE, No. G39 Arch-
stree', Philadelphia, Pa. 3nios April3

WANTED, .SUBSCRIBERS FUR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZIN ES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher'; rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21 No. 101 King-slrett.

WANTED. AGENTS FOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FAHMERs' HOUSE BOOK, In both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert stewort. V. t«., of Miss.
'I he work covers the hole ground of thc breeding
andraL«lng, and the treatment of hones and mules,
both In sickness and health. It has won its way to
popular favor, and is to-day the most popular and
bert spiting Homo Book out. Address C. F. VENi,
Publisher, Cincinnati, O. finio* Maren. 19

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. SIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Rooks contains all ot thc latest publications.

April 21 , No. 161 KING-STREET.

(Lo teî.

TO RENT, A VEGETABLE FARM, ON
Mcrti' g-strect Hoad, with a landing on Cooper

It;vcr. Apply to R. M. MARSHALL & BRO., Beal
Estate Brokers, 33 BB<>AD-STREET.

April 17 mw2

TO RENT. A FINE THREE STORY
BRICK RESIDENCE, No. 2C George-slreet. near

King-strci-t. Largo lot, cistern, extensive kitchen
accommodations. App.y to G. McBlilUE sMU'H,
Real Eslate Agent, No. 31 Broad-street.

April IC_
ACHANCE FOR EXCURSION AND

PICNIC PARTI ts, TARGET COMPANIES,
Atc-The subscriber offers his Ball, at Hilliardville,
to Excursion sad Picnic Partió?, and visitors gener¬
ally. The accommodations aro ampie, and tho Hall
largo and well ventilated. A target has been erected
on tho grounds tor tho banefit of those wishing to
praotice. For terms apply to D. H. BEQUEST, Mt.

>-.<.«r>»
_ fj*_ lr.1' ta.

TO KfCKT, THAT KOK THREE Ait D A
HALF STORY BUICK RESIDENCE. Anson-

street, ooe dior south of i.aurons. Bent moderate.
Apply ON THE PREMISES. Ihstu* April 15

TO RENT, A SUITE OF THREE FINE
BOOM?, with evary accommodation. Apply at

THIS OFFICE. torhS* April 13

foot ano /oana.
LOT ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND FOR

sale low for Cash. Has on jt a Kitchen, ready
built, and tte frame of a two story Dwelling ready
to be put together, and a good Brick Cintera. Ap¬
ply at once to A. C. MCGILLIVRAY, Real Estate
Agent, No. 29 Broad stree!. 1 Aprill?

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.-STRAY¬
ED OB STOLEN, from my residence In Cal-

honn-arreet, on Sunday, tl th inst., a SETTER PUP-
Px-white, with brown bead and brown saddle on
back, and has a double noso. 0 April 17

Jor Sale.

AT PRIVATE' SALE, THAT FINK
STAND with fixtures for a Grocery, corner

Calhoun and East Bay streets, No. 35. Apply ON
PREMISES._thstu_January 21

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE CHEAP,
If applied for immediately-
(1) One 12-horse Portable ENGINE
(li One 4-horsc Portable Engine.

ALSO,
li One S-horse-power ENGINE, in good condition.

CAMERON. BARKLEY & CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
January 16

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any qumtity. ITic 75 cont« per hundred.

The cheapest wrapping paper that can bo used. Ap¬
ply ot the office of THE N EWS. March 1

(goacational.
HIGH SCHOOL OK CHARLESTON.-

I he EXERCISES Ol this Institution will be
resumed on MONDAY. 19.h inst, lustructio given
in Latin, Greek, Frei.ch, Gorman, Mathematics and
thc higher branches of English.
Terms, $12 per quarter-payablo in advance. No

extra charge for Freuch, German, or stationery.
W. lt. KINGMAN, A. M..

April 14 G Principal.
MA^AAA^M^----^SBHS

(£0partttrrsl)lp Mice.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.-THE
undersigned have this day formed a Copart¬

nership over thc stylo of BIECKE ft sCHACHIF,
for the putpose ot conducting au AUCTION AND
COMMISSION BUSINESS, at Nos 143 and 145 East
Bay, corner of Unity Alley, and KOIÍCII a share of
public patronage, GERHARD IUE 'KE

EDW. F. SCHALH IE.
Charlrslou, April 13,18C9. 6_April 13

LAW \ OTIC IC-THE UNDERSIGNED
have this day formed a copartnership fur the

practice ot LAW AND EQUITY in ail ibo Courts of
the Stoto, under the name aud style of CHAMBER¬
LAIN ft SEABROOK. Especial attention will bc
paid to the collection of claims ueld bv parties out
ot thc State. 1>. E. CH IMUERLAIN.

April 2 E. B. SEABROOK.

ijri; #oobs, Ctr.
DRY GOODSJ DRY G00D8Ï

T. MCCARTHY,
No. 2 9 1 KING-STREET,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY BEG LEAVE TO
call at teutlon to bis large and well assorted

stock of New and Fashionable DRY GOOD*, just
opened.

CONSISTING or:
DBE8S GOODS, HOSIERY, LINENS

While Goods, Gloves, Cassimeres
Embroideries, Hoop Skirts, Longcloths

Lace Goods, Parasols, Domestic Goods
Corsets, Notions, Sheetings, ftc.

A lot jf superior CALICOES, warranted fast colors,
at 12>£ cents per yard. T. MCCARTHY,

Under Masonic Hall,
Southeast corner of King and Wentworth streets.

April C tuthslmo

J UH N D. ALEXANDER,
ACCOUNTANT,

NOTARYPUBLIC AND GENERAL AGENT,
No. SO Broad-street.

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS BUSINESS IN AD-

JUSTING ACCOUNTS ol Merchants and others,
and in WRITING UP AND POSTING their BOOK8,
either In part or whole, ftc. January 9

(iflebmtto.
rriHIRTY-FIItST AttaVAIi FA KAUE

AND INSPECTION

CHARLESTON FIRE DEPARTMENT,
WILL TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY, 27iH DAY

CF APitLL, I860. Companies will assemble punc¬
tually at half-past Nine o'clock A. M., on Citad 1
Green. The procession will more precisely at Ten
o'clock, in tbe follow,ng order:

Mono.
Chiif, Assistants and Clerk of the Board.

Mayor and Aldermen.
Charleston Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1

Charleston Company of Axmen, Pl:neer(Steamer.)
Eagle Engine Company, (steamer.)

Vigilant Engine Company, (Baud.)
Pheonix Engine Company, (Steamer.)

.Elna Engine Company, (Steamer.)
Charleston Hook and Laddor Company, No. 2,

icono.
Marion Engine Company, (Steamer.)

German Engine Company, (Hand.)
Palmetto Engine Coaipany, (Steamer.)

Hope Lng.ne Company, (Hand.)
Washington Engine Company, (Steamer )
Stonewall Er pine Com] any, (Hand.)

Young America Engino Company, (Steamer.)
Line ox* AIarch..

Down Calhoun to King, through Elng to Hssel-
street, through Meeting to Broad, countermarching
at New-street. The inspection will take place in

Broad-street, in front of the Gurrdbouse, by the
Mayor and Aldermen, after which the Companies
will exercise in the following order:

Hand Engines.
J. VIGILANT. 3. BOPE.
2. GERMAN. 4. STONEWALL.

Tracks.
No. 1. No. 2.

Throwing up their Bcd Ladder, ascending and de-
sending same as on last Annual Parade.

Steamers.
1. PIONEER. 5. MARION.
2. EAGLE. 6. PALMETTO.
3. VB CE NIX. 7. WASHINGTON.
4. MTSA. 8. YOUNG AMERICA.

The exercises will begin by the Band Engines
starting from tbe corner of Queen and Meeting
streets, in tbe same condition as going to a fire, run¬

ning four hundred yards, witb eight men to the one

thousand pounds weight of Engine, reeling off ono

hundred ieet of hose at thc termination ot thc four
hundred yards, taking suction from the drain pit in

Meeting-street, opposite Hoyne, and playing fifty
feet. As soon as the Arty lect is obtained the time

will be called by Captain GEORGE H. WALTER and

W. G. W HILDEN, Esq., who have been appointed
Judges for the occasion. H. B. Ounsx and A. STEM-

HZBiuN, Esqs., have been appointed Starting
Judges.
Tbe Chiefs, Assistants and Clerk of the Board will

command the exercises of the day.
Ibe Steamers will follow the rame regulations,

except that they arc allowed five men to tbe 1000

pounds weight of Engino (not including Engineer
and Fireman.! Steamors will bc allowed to carry
what woter .iud -neb fuel ns thor desire. No mern.

bor pulling on the Reels will be allowed to handlo

the Engines during tue ruo. Fires to start I'ngines
will commence when thc word ia given by tho Start¬

ing Judges, and Engines to bo read; at ton minutes'
notice. Cold water must he in all thc Boilers, and

tho Boilers must bc cool, /ny Engine having heat¬
ed water in their Boilers will be ru'ed out alter Ihe

fitly feet ¡9 obtained. Each Engino will be allowed
to remite at Ihe pit ten minutes, but not to exer¬

cise. Companies will give tho exact weight ot En¬

gines, »Ith tho wright of walsr they Intend to carry
Ove days before thc Tarade, to B. M. STROBEL,
Esq , Clerk of tbo Board. Ibo Clerk will mark tho

time of each Company on a Board, which will be in a

conspicuous place.
Tho Double-break Hand Engines will be alic,wed to

uso their lower breaks only, if they so desire.

Visiting companies aro requested to observe the
new feature of exercise, and may select their limo.

Thc members of the Department aro particularly
requested to assist in kacplcg tho run e'ear, and the
citizens will please to remain on tbo sidewalks. "

The Engines and Truck performing tbo work In
tbe least time will be awarded the prize by Captain
GEO. H. WALTER.
By order oftbe Board of Flromosters.

M. H. NATHAN, Chief Fire Department
B. M. STBODEL,Clerk and Superintendent.
April 16

Cigars, Cobarra, Sc.
ATTENTION, TE SMOKERS !

IF YOU DESIRE TO SMOKE A GENUINE IM¬
PORTED HAVANA CIGAR and LEAK 1 OBACCO,

call at No. 80 MARKET-S I BEET, where you will
find now open for inspection the largest and most
se'ect stock of Olga» and Leaf obacco ever import¬
ed to this market, and which we offer at a price that
will satisfy all demands.
Wholesale and Retail, by
SAYAS & MARINAS,

flo. 60 MARKET-STREET.
January i ws

J. MADSEN'S
CIGAR MANUFACTORY

And Wholesale and Retail

TOBACCO HOUSE,
Nb. 314 KING-STREET, CORNER SOCIETY.

CONSTANTLY ON BAND A LARGE STOCK OF
American and Imported LEAF TOBACCO, for

cigar manui«cturers, as follows:
1. CONNECTICUT LEAF, (rom floe flavored fill¬

ing, at I2>i cents per pound, and self work at !5 eta.
per pound upwards to the finest selection of wrap*
pera, at $1 per pound.

2. NEW YOBK STATE SEED-fine, leafy wr ip-
pors, from 35 cents upwards to 50 cents per pound.

3. OHIO LEAF-wrappers from 20 cents upwards
to 36 cents por pound.

4. A fine assortment of SPANISH LEAF, from
8110 to $115 (per the bale;) upward* to nice wrap¬
pers at $2 per pound.
As tho Lear is bought direct from tho planters, I

am able to sell as low as any Northern house.

CIGARS,
Of our own manufacturing. Thc fellowing branda
always on hand :
"LA CAROLINA" CIGAR?, at $20 per M.
.La Corona dc Efpant," at $25 per M.
"Partigas," at $36 per M.
"H. Upmann" (Hrvann), at $50 per M.
.Figaro" (Spanish feed!, at $51) per M.
.Figaro" (gi nulne Havana), at $75 per M.
'C. M." (gcuuine Spanish), at $80 per M.
"Ibo Last Sensation," a Ciuar which lights itself,

made of Havana Tobacco, at $50 per M.
Imported Cigars of all graden.
A genuine Spanish Cigar can always bc had at re¬

tail tor 10 cents.

OF SMOKING TOBACCO,
A fine assortment for »ale at manufacturers' prices.
Genuine Durham and other celebrated brands al*
ways on hand,

CHEWING TOBACCO,
As FIG, NAVY and PLUG TOB ACCO, at all prices;
and

PIPES, of all descriptions.
Merchant* and Consumers are respectfully Invited

to give a call, as 1 can fnpply them with everything
m tbe 'tobacco line at tbe lowest price.

Price Current will, bv request, bo forwarded any¬
where. J. MADSEN.

April 10_Imo

gftels.
J^K-UPENING OF

THE OLD FOUR MILE HOUSE.

THIS POPULAR RESORT FOR TRAVELLERS
bas teen re-opened by the proprietor, Mr. BUNT.
Tba Barroom hos been refitted and refurnished, and
no pains will be spared to please visitors. The Four
Mile House is near the terminus of the Shell Boad,
and is one of the most attractive resorts in the vicin¬
ity of the city. tuthsßApril 0

S CLOUD HOTEL

THIS NEW AND COMMODIOUS BOUSE, LOCAT¬
ED corner ot Broadway and Forty-seoond-sireet,
possesses advantages over all other houses for the oe*
commodatlon ol its cuesta. It was built expressly
for a Qr.-t-cluBs family boarding bouse-the rooms
being large and en suite, heated hy steam-with hot
and cold Water, andfurnished second to none; while
the culinary department is in the most experienced
bands, affording guests an uneqaailñd table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators is also among

the "modern improvements" and at the service ot
guests at all boura.
Thc Broadway and University Place Care pass the

door every four minutes, running from the City
Hall to Central Park, while thc Sixth ami ? eventh
Avenuo lines are but a short block on either sine,
affording ample facilities for communicating with all
the depots, steamboat landings, places of amuse¬
ment and business of the great metropolis.

MORE cfc HOLLEY, Proprietors.
March 12 Omni

Jimnsements.
Tg- IK g H Jf IA N HALL.

B. F. WHITMAN.SOLE MANAOJCB,

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY,
SATURDA Y, APRIL 17, MONDAY,

APRIL 19.

ENGLISH OPERA BOUFFE.

MISS JENNIE KIMBALL, STAR PRIMA DONNA.

Fall Orchestra and Brass Band.

GORGEOUS SCENERY AND COSTUMES.

Change of Performance MONDAY, April 10, and
-, positively last night.

ÄS- Tickets $1; ReserveJ Seats $1 25; Back Seats
7S cf nts; Children, half-price Colored Seats 50 cents.

April 17_
JJIBERNIAN HALL.

GRAND GERMAN OPERA COMPANY.
H. OR AU.;.Managing Directer.

FUR FIVE NIGHTS ONLY,
COMMENCING TUESDA Y, APRIL 20,

With thc following grand arra; of talent :
Prima Donna, Miss MABIE BAGIARI,

Prima Donca. LIZZIE ECKER,
BERTHA JOHANSSEN, CLARA LANG ZEIGLEB,
Prima Donna, MARIE MAR I MK, GENEVE,
Prima Donna Secundas, JOHANNA CHIROSG, MA¬

THILDE BEEGEB, i-OPUIA VON BEBO.
Tenors-Johann Armand, Theodore Habelmann.

Bassos-Joseph Hermans, Joseph Welnllch, Wm.
Bach, W. Formes. Baritones-Ignatz Pollok, Antho¬
ny Weber. Full Chorus and Orchestra, eelected from
the principal Opera Houses in New York, under the
direction of August Predigan».
The following Grand Operas will be presented,

commencing with ROBERT LE DIABLE, to be fol¬
lowed by LES HUGUENOTS, LA JUIVE, DER
FBEYSCBUTZ. DON JOAN.
The Management will spare neither pains nor ex¬

pense lo give these Grand Operas as perfect as possi¬
ble. For- further particulars see future advertise¬
ment The sale of Tickets will begin at HOLMES'
BOOK HOUSE on FRIDAY, the 16th inst.

P. GREENWALD, Agent
April H WM. BA H, Business Manager.

, Ctr.
EW FASHIONS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

HENKE & MULLER.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ANS DEAXERd Di

Ready Made Clothing,
SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN, MEN AND BOYS.

MEN'S FURNISHING- GOODS, Oe.,
No. 325 King-street,

OPPOSITE SOCIETY-STREET.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING OUR

patrons and the public generally that wohavejnst
opened a taree nod wt ll assorted t- tock of CLOTH¬
ING, MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, fcc., for tbs
Sprit g and summer, at tho above stand, consisting
of Business and mess Suit*, all sizes and qualities
of Shirts and Underwear Goods, ita; all sizes and
qualities of English and Domestic Hall Hose ; all
sizes and qualities ofSilkond Lisio îhread Gloves;
all sizes and stylos of Linen and Paper Collars ; all
sizes and styles of Cravats. Neck Ties, Pocket
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Umbrellas, ¿c.; also, a

large and well assorted stock of Broadcloths, Cassi-
meres, Doeskins, Coatings, Vestings, ¿c., which we

offer to sell by piece, yard or pattern; or makeup
Into Garments, by measure, in any shapt> or style,
according to order, at tho shortest notice. Our
Stock bas beon selected with great euro, and we »re

confident that we can compete with any other houfo
in this city. Wc invite an examination of our Stock,
and bespeak a share of tho public patronage.

MENKE Ai MULLER.
March 27 stutbSmos

^úibinerg, (goslings, flEtr.^
jy£EETING-STREl£T FOUNDRY.

Xm3 ESTABLISHMENT ls ayn FUBN13HINU
THE IMPROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON GIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, of various sizes

on hand
IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CORN

MILLS, SUGAR MILLS, SUGAR BOILERS
AND PANS, of all sises

HOBSE POWERS AND GIN GEARING, from 6 to
16 feet in diameter

IMPROVED LEVER COTTON PRESSES for Hind.
power, Saw and Rice Mills

MACHINERY ÄND CASTINGS Of all descriptions
made to order

Particular attention paid to
HOUSE FRONTS AND CASTINGS FOR BUILD¬

INGS, GRATINGS,
CISTERN COVERS, SASH WEIGHTS, «ie., rfc,

WILLIAM 8. HENEREY,
MAC-HINIS1 AND FOUNDER

No. 311 MEETING-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

August 3 mws

PHOENIX IRON WORKS.

JOHN F. TAYLOR& CO.,
8UOCES80B8 TO

CAMERUN At CO..

Engineers, Boilermakers, &c.

Nos. 4, tí and 8 PHITCHARD-STREE7,
(NEAR THE DRY DOCK),

Charleston, S. C.

STEAMENGINES AND B01LER9-MARISE,
STATIONERY AND PORTABLE.

ICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

SHAFTLNG, PULLEYS AND GEARING

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS,

CASTINGS OF EVERY KIND IN IRON OF

BRASS.

We guarantee to furnish ENGINES and BOILERS
of as good quality and power, and atas low rates as

can be bad in New York. Baltimore or Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR

Ashcrofts Low-water Detector,
THE ONLY PERFECT SECURITY AGAINST

DAMAGE FROll LOW WATER IN

THE BOILER.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

February 1 DAo3mos

JAHESKNOX.JOHN GILI,

KNOX & GILL,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE,

Consignments of COTTON, RICE, »c., respect,
folly solicited, and literal advances made thereon.
Orders for CORN and BACON promptly executed
with care and attention.
April 27 12moa«

iêtoctïM ititi fliisctUnms.
BEARGRASS EXTRA. SUGAlC

CURED HAMS AND BEEF. 4j-
ft(T CASKS OF IHE CELEBRATED BEARGRASS
ÚO HAMS.
10 boxes of ihe celebrated Beargraes Beef.
As agent of the packers, 1 offer the above

HAMS on as favorable terms as Hams of same quali¬
ty. and will guarantco every Ham to give satisfaction
or tbe money will be refunded. Consumers who
therefore wish i good article will find it to their in«
terest to try the BEARGRASS. J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
April 15 nao_ thstn Imo

DEMIJOHNS, BOTTLES AND
IMPORTED liAGER BIER.

1 CKC\C\ *Tre GALLON DEMIJOHNS
ll/Uv 2000 demijohns, smaller sizes

100 crates Claret and Madeira Bottles
100 casks Bottled Lager Bier, in quarts

and pints.
Imported from Bremen, and fer sale by

CLACTUá 4 WITTE,
February 4 thatu3mog No. 86 East Bay.

ALE AND PORTER.
TMPORTED ALE AND BORTER. AT $2 60 PER
I DOZEN
Dovenifb k Co.'a Champagne Pale Ale, and Flnd-

later's Dublin Porter at $2 60 per dozen.
New Gönnen Buter (Choice) at a reduced price.
For sale at the

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.

Goods delivered free. April 15

RYERSON & BATES,
Champagne Ale Brewery*

HARLEM, N. Y.

THIS CELEBRATED ALE IS, BREWED FRESH
all through the year, and ls guaranteed to keep

sound through the hottest weather, and on that
account la of all Alea the best adapted to the South¬
ern climate.

ENOS, DALT, k CO.. Agents,
February 15 3moe Charleston, H. O.

FRESH DRUGS. 4
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE} BY

DR. H. BABB, No. 131 MEETING-
STREET.

KISOXT3 TOB ACCO ANTIDOTE
Guaraná (Headache) Powders
Bose's Cough Syrup.
t-chenk's Pulmonic Syrup
Scbenk's Seaweed Tonio
Saratoga "A" Water
Cherokee Remedy and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pills, ic,, kc

AprllS

(jilLORI DE OF LIME.
FOB SALE, WHOLESALE AND -RETAIL, .Bï

Dr. H.'BABB.
April 3 No. 131 Meettngitreet.

/ertilyers.
No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.

QAA TONS No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, WAR-
*¿U \J it ANT i-D genuine and pure, landing tfcut
Schooner E. F. Citada.

For sale by T. J. KEER & COv
April 13.

"GUANO!"
No. 1 PERUVIAN.
SABDY'S "SOLUBLE PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN."
SABDY'S "AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIC,"

axso.
HIGHEST GRADES PURE PHOSPHA¬

TE GUANOS AND GROUND
LAND PLASTER.

THE USE OF THE ABOVE SOLUBLE PBC&PHO-
PERUVIAN and Ammonlated Soluble Pacific

Guanos is particularly recommended, being -com¬

pounds of the riebest Pacifie Phosphide Guano,
rendered soluble; the former containing twenty per
cent, of Peruvian Guano, and the latter highly am¬

monlated with animal matter-maxing the moat
concentrated and profitable fertilizers in use for cot¬
ton, corn, wheat and Tobacco,
For sale in bags and barrels, in quanties to ault.
Testimonials from those who have used the above

will be rurnired on application.
GRAESER, LEE, SMITH «Si CO.,

General Agents at Charleston.

..Feed yo ar Land and lt will Feed Yon."
December 24 D ic th»tu4mo

THE LODI M&HÜFACTLTRING CO.,
(ESTABLISHED 1840.)

INVITE PLANTERS AND FARMERS TO PEND
fora pamphlet descriptive of their Fertilizers.

We offer our DOUBLE REFINED P0TJDRETTE,
equal to the beat Superphosphate, at the low price
of $25 ver ton. 1 his Company also make a supe¬
rior article of Nitrophosphate and pure Bone Dust.
See testimonials:

E. M. lone. Smithfield, Va., eaya where he used
the Double Refined Poudrette on corn it doubled the
yield.
WILLIAMS BROS , Dover, DeL, says it gave their

rhubarb and tomaLoo' a vigorous growth, ripening
the latter two weeks earlier.
P. W. HUTCHISOM, Sr., near Cherokee, Ga., says it

nearly don bled bis yield of cotton.
Hon. Eu S. SHOOTES, Eurania, Ala., says his cot¬

ton waa fully equal to adjoining nelda manured with
the beat 8uperpno?pbates.

S. MONTOOSTEBT, Ellaville, Ga., says it Increased
his crop of cotton 160 lbs per acre.

G. S. OOLESBT, Marietta, Ga., use 1 lt on corn and
cotton and saya it more than doubled the yield. He
rogards lt the cheapest and moat reliable Fertilizer
within his knowledge.
Ex-Governor miTH, Warrenton, Va,, tried it with

three several crops the last and present yenni and
saya; "I pronounce it with confidence a most valua¬
ble manure." **

The Superintendent of General W. R. Cox, Polk
Island Plantation, N. C., says: "I think the Pondre tte
used for ecru caunot be tnrpatsed; used it also on
cotton which produced a large yield:
Dr. E. M. PENDLETON, Sparta, Ga., says: "The

Nitrophosphate of Lime, used on cotton made 248
per cent the first year.
Professor GEORGE H. COOK, of the New Jersey

State Agricultural College, at New Brunswick, says:
"The Double Refined Poudrette and Nitrophosphate
of Lime paid us full 100 per cent, above their mar¬
ket value In the increase of crops thia year."
Address LODI MANUFACLURING COMPANY,

Box 3139, New York Poetofflce. Office No. 66 Oourt-
laudt-street.

J. A. ENSLOW & CO.
CHARLESTON,

AGENTS FOB THE COMPANY
January14 ihstu3mos

i=E/iisra?i2sra-!

mu mm JOB OFFICE,
No. 149 EAST BAY.

BUSINESS CARDS
VISITING CARDS

SHOW CARDS

CIRCULARS
BILL EEADS

LETTER HEADS
DRAY RECEIPTS

PROGRAMMES
PAMPHLETS

BRLEF8
LAW BLANKS

BILLS LADING
INSURANCE POLICIES

NOTICES

NOTES
DRAFTS, «fcc.,

Printed in the neatest style and at the

Lowest Ratee.
AprU3

gHAMPOUING AND HAIR-CUTTING.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
attended at their residences promptly and at reason

able rates.

Send orders to W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
April;14 No, 31 Broad-street tup Astra.)


